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velocity fields. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
SAM PLE STREAM D I STORTI ON MODELED I hi 
CONTINUOUS-FLOW ELECTROPHORESIS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In 1976, S. Ostrach [ l ]  developed a theory characterizing 
buoyancy-induced disturbances in an clectrophoresis type flow chamber. 
His theory was based on the deformation of the parabolic flow profile in 
the narrow dimension of the chamber into a W-shaped profile. This 
phemonenon, which he showed to exist only in a downward flowing sys- 
tem, is induced by upward directed buoyancy flows. His solutioi.1 to 
the problem of buoyancy-induced disturbances was l ~ e n ,  obviously, to 
flow the chamber upward and inject the sample at the bottum of the 
chamber. In 1977 Semon [ 2 ]  at General Electric tried the upward flowing 
scheme in a 5 Elm thick chamber. His results failed to confirm Ostrach's 
theory in that the test results showed significant deformations at power 
levels an order of magnitude below Ostrach's predictions. In 1978 D. A .  
Saville [3]  theoretically investigated buoyancy-indtced flows in an elec- 
trophoresis type chamber. Saville g2se several theories for the observed 
disturbances, among them Ostracilfs, but could not resolve the disc,-ep- 
ancy between Ostrach's theory and the General Electric experimental 
results. 
It was this discrepancy between theory and experiment which 
served as the impetus for this effort, which has been done in concert 
with theoretical work underway by D .  A .  Saville and S.  Ostrach. The 
experimental data were therefore generated for comparison to the work 
of Saville and Ostrach. 
EX PER IMENTAL PROCEDURE 
During the preceding 9 months, tests have been performed to 
investigate the effect of buoyancy-driven convective disturbances on flow 
in a 5 mm thick electrophoresis-type chamber. The many tests conducted 
(over 150) have allowed some preliminary deductions to be made concern- 
ing the various flows observed. The initially miform flows are observed 
to be progressively deformed as a result of uneven heating of the buffer 
medium. Streams of particles injected into the flow are deflected and 
deformed as the power levels are increased until a state is reached where 
the sample streams no longer flow coherently through the chamber. 
These observations have led to an explanation of buoyancy-induced dis- 
turbances in an electrophoresis-type chamber which has been supported, 
in part, by theoretical analysi~. While the detailed delineation of the 
flow and temperature fields might change some of the analysis given 
below, i t  is  believed that these preliminary observations should be d L .  
seminated for review and discussion. 
The tests made to date were carried out in two phases. Phase I 
utilized flow visualizatioli in the chamber together with external measure- 
ments of inlet buffer temperature, inlet cooling temperature, and buffer 
flow rate to characterize the observed flow disturbances. In phase I1 
only one buffer flow rate was investigated; however, the flow charac- 
terization was augmented by temperature measurements in the chamber 
during each run. Many of the phenomena observed in phase I can be 
explained through the results of phase 11, as will be shown. 
Figure 1 shows the apparatus used in the phase I experiments. 
Buffer at temperature T flows down into the 5 mm thick test chamber 1 
and is heated by a 400 Hz electrical field applied between two wire elec- 
trodes lxated at the chamber side walls. The 5 mm thick chamber was 
used to enhance the observation of the buoyancy-induced disturbances, 
while the ac electric field was used to eliminate any electrokinetic effects. 
Coolant entering at temperature T2 flows up and dissipates heat from the 
fror,; and rear chamber walls. Channels have been milled into the 
chamber side walls to allow coolant to flow up adjacent to the chamber 
side walls to control lateral temperature gradients. A tracer sample 
(latex) material is injected at various points to observe the flows taking 
place. 
Each test consisted of increasing input power until the flow is 
disrupted. Here, disruption implies that a sample stream can no longer 
be followed through the chamber. The following conditions were main- 
tained constant during each test: 
a) The inlet buffer temperature T1 (buffer ente- wed the chamber 
at the top from the reservoir situated above the chamber), 
b) The inlet coolant temperature T2 (buffer entered the coolant 
passages of the bottom of the chan!ber). 
C) The buffer and sample flow rate into the chamber. 
A nominal equilibration time of 30 min was observed througliout the t e s t  
runs until  the onset of sample strecam disintegration, a t  which time the 
test was terminated. 
CHAMBES DIMENSIONS: 
WIDTH - 5.05 cm 
ELECTRODE LENGTH - 18.1 cm 
LENGTH - 27 cm 
THICKNESS - 5 mm 
BUFFER-OUT 
I 
t / 
4 
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90 degrees about an axis perpendicular to the  plnne of' the picture. The 
wire electrodes used in the phnse I experiments were replilccd by flat 
copper electrodes niountecl on the inside chamber side w : ~ l l s .  The 
methods o!' chamber cooling ;1nc1 n.c. heating remain the snnlc :IS usccl in 
phase I .  
PAASE I RESULTS 
Phtisc tes ts  cssetiti:~lly consisted of' incrctising the ~ ~ o w e r  input  i i t  
constilnt ch:~mbcr flo!g~ ccinclitions. An initially uniform. st111,lc. flow con- 
dition was seen to  progressively de;criori~te through se l f - ind~~cet l  pet*- 
turlx~tions to the s t :~ te  ot' unst;ll>le flow. TIie pcrtui~b:itions ch:~racter-  
ized by deflectioii. rncnndcring. distortion. and ribbon f'or111iitiotI of' the 
simple stream were evident before the onset of' instability. 'I'llcse 
phenonienit ;ire shown respectively in I'igures 3 through 6. U'hilc ric:Zcz- 
tion, me:~ndering :~nd  distortion of the sample stream might 11c cxpccte<l. 
l*i!>bon formation came ns a surprise.  As internal he:~ting of' tlic fluid 
takes plnce, the initi:illy cyliqdrical sample stream cross section trnns- 
forms into ;I rcct:tngul;rl~ s11:1t . which appears a s  n ribbon. 'l'he long 
axis of the rcctntigular cross section i s  perpendicular to the plane of' 
the chamber f'ilces. i .e. ,  oriented in the tr:lnsverse direction. 
l.'ig:.ri~*e 5. 'I'ypic:ll st1'ciirn I.'igi.ul-c 6. Typicill stlac:~m 
distortion. ~*il,l,on lbrm:~?ion. 
It is recognized thilt the precctling l~ t~ l . tu~~l ) :~ t io l~s  \vouli  h i ~ ~ c  ) r c  - 
cluclctl el'li.ctivc elcctrol)ho~*ctic scpi~riitio~i long bef'orc the onsct of' 
uiist ill)lc flow ; howcver . the limit 01' still)ilit~ l'orms i I  reprotiucil,lc cri - 
tcrion :iint~n:~l)lc to m:~thcn~:rtic:il :~n:llysis wl~ich sets :ln ripl)cr tjountl for 
cc~hcx~*~~lt I'low in  the c11:lmi)er -1nd , i t s  sirch . is vcl'y usel'ril in rletcrininin~l; 
tlic olbigi1l of' :dl flow pc1~tr11*l~iitions i  tlw c~1l:inil~cr. 
I'igure 7 shorvs the limit ol' st;il>ility i n  thc flow chiiml>cll ~'CJI* illrcc 
I>tll'!i~~. l'low lniltes. Sotc t hilt st:ibility is c1111:uncctl by ( ; I )  incra:ising flow 
ri1!2 . ( 1 , )  i ~ ~ ~ x ~ ~ i i s i ~ i g  i~xi;il teniper'iittirc! dil'l'clsc~~icc! ' I' . ntlcl ( c )  clco*cilsirlt:. 
~~11:11~1t)c~r tciiipc?lWiitu~-~ 1)y d(?cln~:tsitlg the  (!oo1:11it tcn1per:ttltrc T Inor~~iis 2'  
irlg t llr! 1)uf'f'cr flow I*:I~C cff'c~tively s\:':11:11).- 011t I)~~oy:inc:y-cIrivc~l dis- 
tur1);rnccs. thus cont~il)u ting to flow st:~l)ility: incrc:rsing the i~si:il 
tcinl)cr:it UI-c di f'fcrcncc ' 1' rc?duces Ill( PI-ol~::l)ility for the occurrence o I' 

local unstable gradients resulting from nonuniform or ineffective cooling 
of the chamber; and finally, lowering the chamber temperature reduces 
the coe f flcient of thermal expansion which effectively reduces convective 
disturbances. 
The effect of lateral temperature gradients is  very important. tls 
the following sequence of test results indicates. E'igure 8 shows a steady 
flow situation with side wall cooling on both sides. Note the flow dis- 
turbance at the termination of the left electrode, which is  due to insuf- 
ficient cooling of the left side wall. The perturbation appears centeretl 
at the electrode termination. The main stream is deflected to the riglit 
because the flow is  necessarily deflected away from the region of retarcled 
flow on the !eft. Figure 9 shows the development of a disturbance 
pattern on the right side 3 min after side wall coolt~nt t'iow was stopped 
on that side. The distur5nnce initially developed at the termination of 
the electrode and moved up , , showr,. Note deflection of the main 
stream to t!le left a s  a result of the induced flow obstruction. Figure 10 
shows the development of a circulation pattern at the location df the 
Figure 8. Flow with cooling both Figure 9. Flow with cooling 
sides (arrow marks electrode left side only. 
termination). 
R@WODDCIR~.W OF THE 
C)##NAI, PME IS POOR 
FLOW FIELD SCHEMATIC 
FOR FIGURE 10 
1:igul-c 10. I-Io~v with cooliiig Ic.1'1 . i ( l r .  otlly. 
pr.c~vior~sIy oi)srr.\rc.ci cli.,turl).:~~cck wit11 thr* ; I C ~ ( ~ ~ I ~ ; I ~ , : I I ~ \ ' ~ I ~ ~  ' i ~ ~ ' t l ~ ~ t '  ( I f ~ f l c ~ r - t i o l l  
oI' t lit. t i l ; ~ i ~ i  \tl.t.,r~n. 1:igiirc 1 1 s ! r t ) t v \  t - c ~ c ~ s t ; ~ ~ ~ l i ~ l ~ t ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  (;I' t ici i~iitiiil l.lo\v 
sit11:ltion 2 nii!i :11Zc.1. ~.es~uiiy)tion of' ccmlilnt f'low iri  the  riglit s i c k  iv:rll. 
I:igurc: 12 shows the  flow co~ l f ' i g~~~~ ; t t i o r i  t i  n i i ~ i  i~l ' ter cl:lrnl)ing flow on t l l v  
k?l't sic!$> iv:11]. l l ~ r ~ c  :lgilill. 1 llc f71 $itf d i ~ t \ t t ' \ > i 1 1 1 ~ ~  1:1h (k ! \ r~ lOp~<\  illto :I 
~ ' ~ r c ~ l ~ ; l ~ ' ~ ) l l  [)iltt(>l'll Whi~Il  h : l ~  c ~ ~ U S ~ C ~  t \ \cx ; i p p r * o ~ ) r i ; ~ l ~ ~  111;lirl !4t~(?;llll dC!~~CY!t~ol~. 
TIlc previously mentioned r ib l~on  form:~tion i s  thought  t o  I)e c:rusctl 
ijy t l~c tr;~n.;vci%sc. tcnipcrnt~trc  grildicr~i producing upw:~rtl tlircctcci 
t,ll( i~llc\. f IOWS i v  luch blunt the  p:ll';\l)0liC velocity pz'ofile o 1' t llc 1~1~1't'el~ 
f l o w  t i )  011g11 thv c~~;trnLcr.  The following expcrinient sirggesl?; tI1:lt 
s ~ c o t l d . . ~ * y  l'loivs i l l  tiic cl~;inil>cr c ross  section c;lusc t hc  ,)l)scrvcd ril)l,on 
twist.; :tnrl clc1'orrn;rtion. I:igurc! 13 shorvs :In initi:~lly s i r i c g l ~ t  r i l ) l ~ o ~ i  
with :I Ic:ik p~'ovitlctl i n  the r ight  sitlnplc itilct ~ , o ~ * t .  This lcitk shoulci 
citusr? rlcf'lectic~n o f  the stream by inducing :I Intc1-;11 flow in tile chitmhcr 
I ' ig~~r~c? 11. Flotv with coolirig Figurc I ? .  l~low wit11 coolitig- 
both sides. 
! 
right side only. 
cross sc!ction. I:igu~*c 14  shows t h e  stream configuraittion 2 min ttl'tcr 
initiation 01' the Icitlc. Note the deflection :tntl twist of the r ib l~on i~~liich 
is :tpp:lrcn?!y clue to thc induced cross flow iri the cl~:tmbc18. I'igutle 15 
shows thc! original s t ~ ~ u g ' h t  ribbon reformled 4 min i~l'ter ~gg.1t;g I hc 
1c:ik. 
l.:~tct*:~l tenipclB:tt ure gritclients initiate tiistl!rqb;lnccs n tiich subsc 
cluent ly Icild to circulntiorrs; as preceding r e s ~ l t s  indicate. It rvii' be 
shown in the phase 11 results that adverse ;txi;~l te11iper:lture gratiit i ~ t s  
can :11so c:~usc these typcs of disturbances. 
As t h e  Fewer illput to the  systcrn i s  increased. the circu1:ttions 
iwe cn1:trged so that they cover nearly the entire flow region ( a s  Figures 
16 and 17 indicate),  subsequently d e s t x y i n g  the stable axial tcmperntul-e 
Figure 13. Flow at initiation Figure 14 .  Flow with :eilk on 
of leak. right side. 
gradient and leading to unstnl~le convecticrn. :IS show:. in Figure 18. 
Indeed. the stable axial gradient npplirently milst be present to of'sct 
perturbations such as  those produced by lateral gradients. It is 
possible that the laterul temperature gradient i s  a nl;aximum at the 
tcrn~in:~tion of the ebctrode region which tvould explRin the origin of the 
circulations discussed above. Some phase i l  results indicate that this is 
the case; for example. note the zero potuer temper~ture  field discussion 
of case 111. 
IV. PHASE I I RESULTS 
Phase I described several observed flow perturbations which 
eventually lead to flow disruption. The phase 11 results will attempt to 
explain some of the observed flow phenomenn in terms of the t e -pe r :~ to r~  
field in the chanber. The figures depicting disturbed flows in the 
Figure 15. Flow without leak. 
Figure 16. Flow at power input 
4.3 W, t = 0. 
1:igure 17. Flow at power input Figure 18. Flow at power input 
4 .3  CV, t = 19 min. 23 .3  W .  
12 
phase I1 results will  show stream deflections resulting from local velocity 
perturbations to the uniform base flow of the chamber. Some disturb- 
ances are therefore caused by slow flow regions which deflect the flow 
accordingly - The disturbances, in some cases, are subsequently trans- 
formed i ~ t o  circulation patterns, i.e., separated flow. The results will 
be presented in terms of tfuee typical flow cases observed in the tests. 
A. Case I - Flow Perturbations as a Function 
of Joule Heating 
Figure 1 9  shows the phase I1 chamber configuration and the 
thermistor identification scheme, while Table 1 shows the thermistor 
locations in terms of the coordinate system shown in Figure 2. The 
flow shown is at zero power input with a buffer flow rate of 1 9  mllmin. 
The five sample streams flow evenly through the chamber. Note, in 
Table 2,  the favorable temperature gradients throughout the system, 
depicting a stable f l c w  system. Note that in  Fie;-u8e 1 9  the smple 
streams have also been labeled for easy reference. 
TABLE 1. NOZZLE AND THERMISTOR LOCATIONS 
Lateral 
Distance 
(a) 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
2.1 
-2.2 
-2.2 
2.1 
X 
0.25 
0.51 
' 0.76 
1.02 
1.28 
0.71 
1.28 
0.71 
1 .28  
Thermistor 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
. 
Z 
1.12 
1.12 
1.12 
1.12 
1.12 
8.4 
-8 .8  
-8.8 
8.4 
Axial 
Distance 
(cm 
4.6 
9. i 
13.8  
18.4 
23.1 
12.8 
23.1 
12.8 
23.1 
(a) Thermistor locations 
Z 
- 8.0 
-4.0 
o 
4.0 
8.0 
(b) Nozzle locations 
Lateral 
Distance 
(cm) 
-2.0 
-1.0 
n 
1.0  
2.0 
Injection 
Nozzle Label 
tt 
llC1l 
vd11 
1 1 ~ 1 1  
Axial 
Distance 
(cm) 
4.3 
4.4 
4.4 
4.4 
4.4 
X 
0.24 
0.24 
0.24 
0.24 
0.24 
Figure 1 9. Phase 11 test chamber ivith thermistor 
CHAMBER TEMPERATURES  AN^ TEST ! 
. . J?OR FIGURE 19 
1oc:it ion s . 
ARAblETERS 
'Ter1111cr;iturcs ('C.1 Trnnsverse I.i,tc~-;~l !..lsii~l -2 ( *c 
Temperature 
C e ~ r t e r  Dillel-ences i . C c n t c r  Cltic~nl,c~. 
Po5itir111 \\':1!1 Pi;rtr- ( O C )  SI ) ; I I~  Lt1111 ~'I:IIII: ~ * ~ I ~ : I I I I C ~ C I - S  
1 19.76 '20.97 1-07 I 1-2 . i.il 1 .41  T 22.1°c 
) 18.66 19.57 0.8 1 2 - 3  1.07 
.1.07 T: 15.4OC 
3 17.62 18.53 0.73 3- 8 Oil5 0.32 T3 16.2OC 
- 4 17.17 17.77 0.42 3- 6 0.17 0.12 
5 16.68 I 17.31 0.47 3- 4 0.4 0.71 Power: 0 \V 
6 17.44 ( 18.41 0.71 4- 5 0 .53 0.6 Florv: 19 ml!min 
I. - 
1 .  16.26 16.69 0.28 5- 7 0.42 0.63 R e  no.: 3.1 
Y 17.47 1L:l 0 .5  5- 9 0.42 0.35 Gr no.: 30.3 
!I 16.27 16.96 0.51 Ha no.: 0 
All chamber temperatures will be given as in Table 2. The 
sequence for obtaining the temperature is: first, wa l l  temperatures are 
taken sequentidly; second, wall  and center plane temperatures are taken 
sequentially as each thermistor is moved to the center plane to obtain 
the transverse temperature differences; and, finally, the center plane 
temperatures are taken sequentially. The temperatures are calculated 
according to a calibration curve fit of the output voltages of the 
thermistors. The temperature differences, however, are calculated with 
respect to the voltage differences in order to reduce curve fitting error. 
The above procedure has been verified to be accurate to +0.05OC. Slight 
discrepancies will be found between the temperatures and the tempera- 
ture differences due to the curve fit error involved and also due to the 
sequential method of taking data which was used. 
Figure 20 shows the flow configuration at a power input of 4.66 W 
and a buffer flow rate of 20 mllmin. Note the deflection of sample 
streams c ,  d ,  and e to the right a d  a and b to the left occurring in 
the vicinity of thermistor 4. The results of 2hase I would suggest that 
a ciisturbance is beginning to develop at the top of the chamber and 
near thermistor 4. Table 3 shows the temperature fiela associated with 
this flow situation. 
Note first the sizable decrease in axial gradient at the top of the 
chamber, A This is the expected unstable end of the chamber. 
Streams b and d are deformed inward, indicating the presence o i  two 
disturbances on either side of the chamber between thermistors 1 a - ~ d  2. 
Note also the adverse axial gradient AT3+ beginning to develop. ?,his 
correlates with the disturbance in the vicinity of thermistor 4 previously 
mentioned. 
Figure 21  shows the flow cmfiguration at a power input of 6.82 W.  
The disturbances previously observed ]lave increased in size .and ribbons 
have been formed with twists. The flow, however deformed, is  still 
quite stable. 
Table 4 shows the continual degradation of the stable axial gradient 
at the top of the chamber, i.e. , AT1-2. The unstable gradient between 
thermistors 3 and 4 (AT3-4) is also increased, which is  in agreement 
with the observed enlarged disturbances. 
Figure 22 shows the flow at a power input of 8.00 W .  Note that 
the disturbances on the left side of the chamber have enlarged 8nd 
together confine flow to the right side of the chamber cross section. 
Observe that stream b is breaking up in the region between thermistors 
4 and 7 and clearly shows a circulation pattern beginning to develop. 
Table 5 shows the temperatures present at the termination of the 
run. Note the negative gradients in the vicinity of the observed circu- 
lation patterns and the general approach to zero for gradients at the 
1:igure 'LO. Floe t t t  power input of 3 .66  \V .  
TABLE 3. CI1.4;\113E:R TE!.Il'I~RA'L'IlKl~S :IN11 'L'EST PAHAhlETEHS 
FOR I:I(iCT<E 20 
Cliombcr 
P~u'~~rnctcr$ 
T 22.3OC 
T' 16OC 
T; 16.6OC 
Power: 4.66W 
Flow: 20 rnllrnin 
R e  no.: 3.3 
G r  no.: 32.5 
Rn no.: 0.G 
Tr.:~nsversc 
Tenlpcr:~t uru 
Dlt  lcr-rnoc 
( O C )  
. -- 
0.95 
0.70 
1.09 
0.72 
0.95 
1.05 
0.7 
0.54 
0.99 
I :;ier:~l/A ~ i ; 1 1  ...'I' t O C )  're~nporaturcs ("C ) 
Coi tcr  
1'1;111c 
0.44 
0.6 
0.25 
0.21 
0.28 
0.51 
0.74 
0.43 
S I J ~ I I I  
1-2 
2- 3 
3- L1 
3- 6 
3-4 
4- 5 
5- 7 
5- 9 
Centel' 
l'lilllc 
21.68 
21.25 
20.67 
20.35 
19.87 
2P.15 
19.13 
20.1 
19.44 
position 
1 
2 
.I 
1 
5 
G 
7 
n 
i 9 
I 
W;III 
0.37 
0.7 
0.3 
0 .26  
-11.04 
0.76 
0.44 
0.48 
Wi11l 
20.62 
20.26 
19.59 
19.59 
18.86 
i9.32 
18.42 
19.29 
18.38 
Rgurc 21. Flow at porvcr inplrt of 6 . 8 2  \Y .  
'FABLE 4. (:I-IAIIUER TEhlPEKATURES A S D  'I'I;ST Pi\RtIhIl:TERS 
FOR 1:IC;UKE 21 
L'c:i:l~cr;rture.; ( "C Tr.~nsverse l,;~tet*:~l ;:\xi:~l :is t LC )
, Te,npcr~iturc 
Cclr~ler. 1)iffererlceu Csrltcr cll~l:lll~L!r 
~ ' o ~ i ~ i c ~ n  \\'vll l ' l :~I lC !OC) I \Villi l ' : ; l~lt!  I ' i l ~ i l ! l l c ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  
I 20.86 21.92 1.05 1-2 0.04 0.06 T 22.5OC 
20.83 21.52 1.03 2- 3 0.54 0.28 T1 16. 1°C 2 =2 . . 
3.31 21.54 1.18 3- 8 0.1 0.25 3 LO. R O C  :I 
-1 20.45 21.51 1.02 3- 6 0.2 0.3 
19.7 "-95 1.19 3-4 -0. 17 -0.01 Power: 6.82 W 
20.11 21.23 1.1 4-5 0.78 0.58  low: 20 mllmin I I 
19.26 20.08 0.83 5-7 0.44 0.87 Re no.: 3.3 ; 1 20.16 21.31 1.13 5- 9 0.61 0.4s Cr no. : 39.1 
, i2.03 20.47 1.32 Rnno.: 1.6 fi 
-. Plgurt: 22. Flow ill powcr input of 9.00 W .  
i 
1 TABLE 5.  CHAMBER TERIPEKATURES AND TEST PARAAIETERS 
120R FIGURE 32 
Trtlnsvcrsc l .~~tt !r:~l  ii\si:~l -'.',' ( ' C )  
Temper:iturc , 
Differences Cclltcr C I~u~nljcr 
( O C )  I \$'a111 l B l i ~ l ~ c  lBa~ls~i~~letcrs  
-. 
. 
0.98 1-2 -0 .1  -0.1 
Power: P W 
Flow : 20 m l  lmin 
0.9 Re no.: 3.3 
1.43 Gr no. : 4 8 . 4  
0.9 RR no.: 5.7 
'rl:~:il~c~*;~tut-cs ( " C )  
L'cntcr 
~'I ; I I Ic !  
22.05 
22.14 
22 
22.11 
21.56 
21.77 
20.64 
22.05 
19.42 
Pubitinn 
1 
2 
:I 
4 
5 
1 )  
7 
8 
9 
\V:III 
21.03 
21.13 
20.6 
21.09 
19.95 
20.54 
19.73 
20.62 
19.42 
center plane. Therefore, in this run we have seen a general decline in 
favorable gradients ae the dieturbmoe pettsrne were developed through 
increased heating in the chwber, 
A second run is now described to verify the results shown for 
the previous run. Figure 23 and Table 6 show, respectively, the zero 
power flow configuration and chamber temperatures. Note the large 
stable axial gradients at the top of the chamber and the uniform flow in 
the chamber. 
Figure 24 shows the flow configuration at a power input of 7.70 W .  
Note the deflection of the sample streams to the right, indicating the 
development of disturbances (flow retardations) on the left side of the 
chamber, Also observe the ribbon formations; sample stream b exhibits 
an undeformed ribbon while the ribbon of stream c is twisted. As shown 
in the phase I leak experiments, this condition implies the existence of 
secondary flows in the chamber cross section. Table 7 shot:s the tem- 
peratures present in the chamber. Note the large decline in favorable 
gradient at the top of the chamber when ccmpared to the zero power 
condition. 
Figure 25 shows the flow at a power input of 12.00.W. Two 
deflection patterns can be seen at the top of the chamber, while a third 
and larger disturbance is seen on the left side between thermistors 3 
and 4, The sample streams have also been spread into rather large 
ribbons. Note the elevated power level obtdnrible for this run as 
compared to a maximum power input of 7.7 W for the first run. This 
is due to the differences in buffer inlet and coolant inlet temperatures 
for the respective runs, which provide a larger stabilizing axial gradient 
for the second run, This is in agreement with the results shown in  
Figure 7. 
Table 8 shows that adverse axial gradients exist in the vicinity of 
the observed disturbances. 
Therefore, while the flow is still stable, large disturbance 
patterns have been developed which transform the initial uniform flow 
into deflected and distorted streams which, nevertheless, are seen to be 
steady state phenomena. Meandering, however, has been observed to 
be a transient phenomena occurring and apparently being initiated by 
the development or decay of the observed disturbance patterns. 
A final run will now be shown in which the disturbance patterns 
tescribed previously occur in a striking fashion due to R smaller imposed 
axial gradient. Figure 26 shows the stable zero power flow configura- 
tion, while Table 9 shows the assodated temperatures. 
Note the reduced favorable gradients due to the smaller overall 
axial gradient. Indeed, a slight adverse lateral gradient exists between 
thermistors 3 and 8. 
I 3 .  l'low :it zclm power input. 
TABT,E 6.  CII:\lII%III.; 'rLAlP1:KATURES AND TEST PARAMETERS 
FOR FIGURE 23 
I 
. 
Tempcruturcs 1 OC ) Transverse 
TcmperfIture 
Difference8 
( O C )  
1.54 
1-23 
Position 
I 
2 
15.2 16.26 1.12 
0.7 
0. a? 
11.94 16.2'3 1.37 
12.65 1:i.OL' d.  19 
14.95 15.9!1 1.06 
12.73 13.5 0.9 
\VttII 
19.11 
17 
C hukber  
Parameters 
TI 23OC 
T 10.7°C 
Center 
I'lunr 
20.61 
18.17 
LeteralIAxinl AT (OC) 
T: 12, 
Power: 0 W 
Flow: 19 mllmln 
R e  no.: 2.8 
( i r  no. : 30.6 
Ra no.: 0 
Span 
1- 2 
2- 3 
3- 8 
3- 8 
3- 4 
4- 5 
5- 7 
5- 9 
Wull 
2.12 
1.84 
0.26 
0.26 
0.79 
0.99 
0.78 
0.7 
Center  
P I H I I ~  
2.47 
1.94 
0.28 
0.04 
1.27 
0.91 
1.07 
0.59 
1 
'I'crnl'crttturt!~ t 1 ' I ' ~ I . ; ~ . I . \ - ~ - v ~ c ~  l . i~lt-t . :~l  1 ,..i:~l ' I' t t: 
'i'c1111)vr11tltrv 
~ t 0 l ~ t < * l '  ~ ) ~ I ' [ < ~ I ~ ~ I I L * ~ .  L - c * l l I t ~  1. C:l1;1111ttcr 
l'osilio~l \VLII! I * ; . I I I ~ &  I @[. ) S ~ I : I I I  \$;I!! I'I:III~. I * . I I + I I I I W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 19.75 21.48 1 .  GJ 1-2 0.  i U. H i  T 23.1°C 
2 19.06 PO.C,? I. 49 2 -  3 1.55 1.23 T I  l l ° C  
:i 17.64 19. 12 1. 69 3- A 0 . 1 5  0 .1  T: 12.3cC 
4 17.36 18.74 1.28 3- 6 0.27 0. 12 
r 16.11 18.04 1.6:1 3- 4 0 .14  U.64 Power: 7 .  7 \\' 
Li 17.37 19.29 I .  ~2 4 - 5  t . 1 0 ~ :  51. s Illil ~ r n i n l  
I 15.42 16.65 1.17 5- 7 
r( 17.5 19.3 1.8 5- 9 
!+ 15.14 17.29 ?. 06 R Z I  no.: 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
ORIGIhAL PAGE i8 POOR 
I 2 I:low at power input of 12.00 \V. 
TABLE 8. CII;\~IIJI~K 'L'IS3IPE:RAVl' URES .4SD TEST PARA3IETERS 
1:011 FIGUHK 25 
1 
'rempzrriurc> ( "1.' t '1'ri1csverse I.;I~CI..I~ l A s i ; ~ l  :.T 
7- -. . 
Tcn~pcrrlt ure 
CVI,CI:~ 1)i I ~ e~z~-c - f?s  Center Cll,~n~bcl. 
Positio~~ Wa!l 1'1;111c 1 O C )  ?.pan \i'a~ii i':,,:,: 1).1rv1no11*r. 
I 20.08 21.88 1.73 1-2 -0.15 0.1 T 23.3OC 
2 20.24 21.79 1.47 2- 3 1.28 0.66 T' 11.3OC 
3 1P.98 21-15 2.06 3- 8 0.15 0.25 T?, 12.6, 
4 19.52 20.97 1.33 3- 6 0.1 0.21 
5 17.93 19.78 1.72 3- 1 -0.59 0.15 Power: 12 W 
6 18.84 20.93 1.95 4- 5 1.62 1.21 Flow : 20 m l  lmin 
7 17.04 18.63 1.46 5- 7 0.89 
". , R e n o . ;  ::: I 18.8 20.9 2.1 5- 9 1.26 Gr no.. 64.4 
9 16.66 19.31 2.54 Rn no. : 
I:igut*c 26. Flow at zcro power input. 
TARJ.13 9. C!!r\RIBER TERIPERATURI*:S :\ST) 'I'J-;S'r P.AHAlIIITKRS 
1:OK FI(i1'RI: 26 
Ten~pcri~tures ( >C ) Transverse 1.11tera11 I :\xi111 :,'r ( cC 1 
Ternpe~.trture 
Ccntw 3iffercnccs Ce~itcr  C l ~ i ~ m l ~ c r  
P r ~ s i t i o ~ ~  \VIIII . lXl~tt~e (OC)  S ~ ; ~ I I  W;III  l B l ; ~ ~ ~ c  I':~r:~rnulct-s 
- - -- 
I 
I 18.81 19.66 0.74 1-2 1.1 1-06 T 2 n . 3 0 ~  
2 17 7 !S.C3 0.9 2- 3 T: 16OC 
:I 18.03 0.59 3-8 -::? 1 11m26 1 17.52 ::;: , Tg 16.7"C I .I 0.35 3-6 0.04 1 5  16.77 1 17.27 0.26 3- 4 0.22 0.48 I%"";: 0 \v I 11-19 O .  *d 4- 5 0.24 0.28 Flow : ?O mllmin i 1 ii::: 1 G. :! : 5-7 0.3 Re no. : 3.3 17 .33  l 7 . 2  0.2R 8 :' n.29 0.22 tir no.: 45 16.18 I li I :). 25 i , ,  Rd no.: - 
Figure 27 sham two well-dewloped disturbances in the dumber which 
. mine toroute flaw throughthe ch-r asshum. Iheflwschematic 
shCJlRs the pxwbable circulations present; indeed, a faint trace of the upper 
lef t  circulation can be seen in the photo-. Again, adverse axial grad- 
ients appear in the regions of circulation, as Teble 10 shcrws; also, an 
adveme lateral w a l l  gradient exists in the vicinity of themistor 3. 
It is interesting to observe that the adverse lateral gradient is in 
the region of circulation, while the stable lateral gzadient (to the left of 
3) is in a ~egion of aldal flow. The relationship between lateral and 
axial temperature gradients will be discussed further in the following 
case. 
6. Case I I - Effect of Lateral Gradients 
The following series of tests investigated the effect of lateral 
gradients induced by shutoff of the side wall cooling. First, a uniform 
flow situation was initiated at a moderate power level; then one side 
wall flow was shut off, and the results were observed and comparison 
made with the initial flow condition. 
Figure 28 shows the uniform initial flow situation with a power 
input of 5.7 W. The slight deflection of stream b indicates that small 
disturbances might be present, Table 11 shows the temperatures asso- 
ciated with this flow. 
Figure 29 shows two disturbances which developed at the left side 
wall 3.5 min after coolant to that side was shut off. These are typical 
of those observed in the phase I tests and appear to initiate at the 
side wall near the termination of the electrode. Table 12 shows the 
associated temper at ures . 
Note the increased adverse lateral gradient between thermistors 3 
and 8 and the decrease in stable gradient between 5 and 7,  as expected 
w<th the left side coolant off. It is obvious that these lateral gradients 
initiate the observed disturbances; however, it  is not clear why they 
occur at the electrode terminations. The high thermal conductivity of 
the electrode itself could cause high local lateral gradients at the 
electrode terminations. When disturbances occur, there must be an 
interaction between the local axial and lateral gradients due to the con- 
vective process. Tfds is seen by comparing Table 11 to Table 12 with 
respect to the axid and lateral gradients. This relationship is, however, 
shown much more ?izti.nctl)- in the following case of zero power runs. 
FLOVI: FIELD SCHEMATIC 
FOR FIGURE 27 
Figure 27. Flow at power input of 7.52 W. 
1 i?BI.E 10. CHAMBER TEMPERATURES AND TEY'I' FhR.\JlETERS 
FOR FIGURE 27 
-re3 (("L') Transverse ~.ittc:*itl ,'.%xiit1 :I' lot: ) I 1 
-0.05 -0.55 T 20.4"C 
0.07 -0.11 T; 16.2OC 
0.18 0.97 T~ 16.g°C 
-0.52 0.00 
-0.4 0.22 
Flow: 20 ml Imin 
i 
Power: 7.52 W I 
0.65 0.47 
0.62 0.63 Re no.:  3.3 
0.67 0.44 Gr no. : 48.4 
Hn no. : 5.3 
'I'ernpc'~.:tt urc 
C:c'tilcl' L)iffcrcrlcc..: CcllLcr 
Posit ion \tf ti l l  1'1:11tt: ("C)  S p;ui Cllcrn~ ber \i'u!l t'l:,ltc I';~rulneters 
1 19.37 20.14 0.74 1-2 0.27 0.1 
L' 19.1 20.01 0.9 2- 3 0.52 0.25 T 20.8OC 
3 18.54 19.76 1.29 3-8 -0.2 TI 15.4OC 
4 0.46 18.79 18.54 U. 84 3-11 -0.33 -0.07 T: 16.2OC 
5 18.23 19.12 0.95 3-4 -0.29 0.18 Power: 3.7 I 
ti 18.85 19.8 0.96 4- 5 0.59 0.45 7 Flow : 18 nil lmin 11.94 1 18.48 0.63 5- 7 0.3 0.64 Re no.: 3 
b' 0.6 5- 9 0.54 0.37 Gr no.: 41.3 
3 18.55 1.15 Rn no.: 3.4 
Figure 29. E'lo;;. with left cooling shut off, 5.70 W. 
TABLE 12. CHAMBER TEMPERATURES AND T E S T  PARAMETERS 
FOR FIGURE 29 
Tcmp&ratut.cs ("I.) Trnnsvsrse I-z~tcri~ll Axia11 :,T ( OC) 
Temperature 
Ccrltc?r Differences Ccrrter C hnmbcl- 
Position \V:11l 1'l;111c (OC) Spur1 tit111 I'li~ne ID~vt~rne~crs 
1 19.4 20.28 0.81 1- 2 
2 0.1 0.02 T 20.E°C 19.3 20.25 0.9 2- 3 0.6 0.2 T' 15.8OC 
3 18.72 20.04 1.22 3-8 -0.57 -0.14 
4 T: 16.SoC 19.07 19.92 0.76 3-6 
-0.33 0.03 
5 18.61 19.55 0.83 3-4 -0.38 0.09 Power: 5.7 W 6 19.02 19.98 0.88 4-5 0.49 0.39 
7 Flow : 18 ml 'mir: 18.5 19.48 0.88 5- 7 0.1 0.07 
8 Re no.: 3 19.28 20.17 0.75 5- 9 0.71 0.35 
9 Cr no.: 37.6 17.9 19.2 1.19 Ra no. : 2.4 
Case I II - Zero Power Instability 
To further investigate chamber stability, the fallowing test sequence 
was devised: 
a) The cmlant exit temperature T3 w a s  set slightly below the 
buffer inlet temperatura TI to produce a unlhrm , stable configuration. 
b) The coolant temperature was then allowed to rise slowly so that 
an unstable flow condition at zero power would be approached, while 
C) The temperature and flow conditions were monitored to provide 
information on the mechanism of flow disruption. 
Figure 30 shows a uniform stable flow situation despite the adverse 
wall  temperature gradients and the essentially neutral center plane grad- 
ients shown in Table 13. 
Figure 31 shows two disturbance patterns f o d n g  near the top of 
the chamber with up-flow (separation) being initiated at the upper left 
(chamber) side wall. Figure 32 shows the flow situation 1 min later with 
the up-flow moving into the top of the chamber. The temperatures asso- 
ciated with this configuration are given in Table 14. The disturbances 
appear in the region of the chamber where adverse axial temperature 
gradients exist , although sizeable adverse lateral gradients are probably 
there also (not shown due to inadequate thermistor coverage), as 
indicated by and AT3-g 
Figure 33 shows well-developed circulations in the chamber with 
only stream c flowing directly through the chamber. Circulation pairs 
which rotate in opposite directions are seen to be located on each side 
of stream c near the middle of the chamber. Table 15 shows the rather 
large adverse lateral gradients which are probably responsible for these 
observed circulations. 
Figure 34 shows a final state of apparently chaotic flow; however, 
careful observation will reveal two large circulation patterns on each side 
of the chamber while the stream6 from ports d and e execute a tortuous 
route through the chamber. Table 16 shows the temperatures associated 
with Figure 34. Note the large lateral temperature gradients associated 
with this flow which are apparently respomible for the two large circu- 
lation patterns which extend nearly the length of the chamber. The 
s m a l l  adverse axial gradients associated with this flow tend to support 
this supposition. Further tests, using many more thermistors in the 
chamber, are needed to determine the exact relation between these types 
of gradients. 
Figure 30. Zero power flow with adverse axial gradient. 
TABLE 13. CFIAlIBER TERIPERATURES ASD TEST PARAMETERS 
120R FIGURE 30 
REPRODUCIBIL~~"~ OF nlE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
C ham bcr 
P n r ~ m e t e r s  
T 21.3"C 
T: 22.l0C 
T3  22.1% 
Power: 0 W 
Flow: 19 mllmin 
R e  no.: 3.5 
Gr no. : 4.7 
R a  no.: 0.8 
Temperntures C0C 1 Trnnsverse 
Temperature 
Differences 
(OC) 
- 
- 0.1 
- 0.11 
- 0.12 
- 0.07 
- 0.07 
- 0.04 
- 0 
- 0.03 
- 0.03 
Povit io~~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
W ~ l l  
21.78 
21.81 
21.83 
21.85 
21.89 
21.92 
21.98 
, 2 1 . 9  
T.i~terctl i Asiibl  AT (OC) 
Ccr~te r  
Y li111c 
21.68 
21.7 
21.7 
21.78 
21.82 
21.88 
21.98 
2187  
9 1 2 1 . 9 9  
. 
Sput~ 
1-2 
2-3 
3-8 
3-6 
3-4 
4-5 
5-7 
5-9 
21.96 
Wull 
-0.02 
-0.01 
-0.06 
-0.1 
-0.05 
-0.02 
-0.09 
-0.1 
Center 
Plane 
-0.02 
0 
-0.07 
-0.09 
-0.02 
-0.04 
-0.09 
-0.1 
Figure 31. Initi:\tion of' llorv I'igu~c 32. 12cvcrse Ilon disturb:tnce ;it zero potve~.  dist u l a l ~ ; l l l c c ?  ; ~ t  zc'lWo powt:r.. 
' I ' ~ l i ~ ; ) C l ' i ~ t  LII~~:> [ -  i: ) Tr:lnsvel.sc 
' I ' en~pc~ .~~ lu re  
1)iffercnceh 
c '.C) 
1 1 .  1 
-0.1 
-0.13 
- 0.08 
- 0.09 
0.04 
- 0.01 
- 0.05 
- 0.05 
I 
3 
G 
I 
8 
9 
\%;III 
21.9 
22.02 
22.12 
22.16 
22.21 
22.39 
22.51 
22.35 
22.54 
~:II:IIII!,CI. 
l ' i I l* ; l1l l1l l \~1' .4 
T 21.$SC 
T: 22.i.7c 
T; 2?.70C 
Pottver: (1 \V 
Flow: 19 ml;nlitl 
Rc no.: 3.5 
- 
C:c111cs1. 
I ~ I ; , ~ ~ ~  
- 
21.8 
21.92 
21.99 
22.08 
22.15 
22.35 
22.5 
22.3 
22.49 
- 
l . . l L t ~ l ~ ; l l .  .1x,:1! ( -c. , 
~IJ<~II 
1-2 
\ti111 
.OBI1 
(*t.lltt!v 
1'1~111<? 
-0.11 
-0.07 
--n.32 
-0.31 
-0.11 
-0.06 
-0.35 
-0.33 
2- 3 -O.o!) 
3- 8 
-n.zz 
3- FI 
3- 4 
4- 5 
5.7 
5- 9 
-0.29 
-0.06 
-0.O'i 
-0.28 
-0.3 
Figr~rc 33. 1)c~vc~lopnlcnt of' circu1:ttions : t i  zero power. 
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V. COM PAR l SON W I M THEORY 
One of the main reasons for carrying out the described experi- 
ments was to support theoretical work done by D. A. Saville [ 33 . Saville 
charecterized buoyancy-induced disturbances as behg superimposed on 
a symmetric base flow. The disturbance flow O. and temperature 8 were 
obtained from the perturbation Navier-Stokes and energy equations which 
are, respectively, 
where the dimensionless parameters are given in the Appendix. Combin- 
ing the preceding equations gives 
4 * * V u = R a u  
A 
e = ~ a - ' ' 1 ~ ;  . 
The solutions to these equations c m  be written 
where 
and 
The general solutionu to equation (3) are 
u1 = sin qz(A1 sinh yly + Blcosh Y ~ Y )  
+ cos qz(A2 sinn yly + B2m3h Y 1 ~ )  
u2 =   in qz(A3 sinh y2y + B3cosh y2y) 
+ cos qz(A4 sinh y2y + Bposh y2y) 
where 
= q + A  and y2 = q2 - 1 2 Y 1  2 . 
The constants are determined by satisfying the no-slip conditions 
on the chamber walls. The solutions will be either antisymmetric or 
symmelric with respect to the x-y plane. 
Saville found that the antisymmetric mode with the lovrest critical 
Rayleigh number corresponds to the velocity field of 
A 
u1 = ~ ( x )  sin z c o s  , 
with the critical Rayleigh number of 
where H i~ the ratio of chamber width to thickness. The preceding 
solcrion is ni!:isymmetric with upflow on one side and downflow on the 
oii~er.  For the chamber tested, Rac = 6.57. 
Several of the test runs have Rayleigh numbers near the preceding 
value. Consider the results of Table 5 and the flow shown in Figure 22. 
There appears to be a retardation of flow on the left side of the chamber - 
a condition characteristic of the antisymmetric mode of equation (5). 
The symmetric base flow can be expressed, according to Saville, 
by 
where 
n - [l-(-l) ] 16 C 2 n.rrH (- tanh -- H) 
0 n n~ 2 
If we assume A(1.02) = 2 and superimpose equation (5) on the symmetric 
base flow, we obtain the vuodty distribution given in Rgure 35. Here 
A(1.02) is an arbitrary amplitude of the antisymmetric mode at x = 1.62, 
so that relative amplitudes of disturbance flow to base flow are: 
Figure 35. Superposition of antisymmetrical flow disturbance 
on the base flow. 
It is very interesting to note that the velocity distribution at thermistor 
4 in Figure 22 shows .this exact velocity distribution. In particular, .. 
note the downflow at the left side wall, the diffused conditions of 
streams b and c at the left center m d  right center of the chamber, and 
the region of high downfiow on the right. Figure 35 shows the downflow 
on the extreme left, a region of high shear at the center, and high 
downflow on the right. 
Note also a similar region of flow perturbation at thermiutor 2 in 
Figure 22. This disturbance is caused by the adverse temperature 
gradient 'between thermistors 1 md 2. The gradient is not sufficient, 
however, to cause backflow, but does cause the deflection of stream b 
due to the retarded Sow on the left side of the chamber - in agreement 
with the conditions predicted by equation (5). 
That ihe previously discussed velocity redistribution in the 
chamber does produce the observed deflection has been shown experi- 
mentally in Figure 14. Here the velocity profile was n~odified by induc- 
ing a fluid leak which prcduces the same type of velocity field as shown 
in Figure 22 and as depicted by equation (5). 
A very explicit example of the previous antisymmethc disturbance 
i s  shown in Figure 27. These flows can be described by superposition 
of equation (5) on the symmetric base flow. The flow patterns are on 
opposite sides of the chamber and are caused by the adverse tempera- 
t u e  gradients indicated in Table 10. They are separated by a region 
of stable flow between thermistors 2 and 3 which is verified by P T2-3 
in Table 10. Indeed, the presence of the essentially neutral gradient 
VT2-3 allows these pattzrns to be formed next to each other. 
Figure 25 shows stream a in a region of downflow near the left 
side w 41 at z = -9, while the maximum downflow on the left in Figure 35 
occurs at z = -8.5. Streams b and c are in a region of high shear, 
as also depicted by the velocity distribl~tion of Figure 35. Streams d 
and e ,  conversely, are in a region (z  = 7 to 10) of high downflow, again 
in agreement with the velocity distribution of Figure 35. 
FIm disturbances groduced by adverse lateral  gradients (as in 
F'ijgne 29) produce up flm a t  the  w a l l .  Therefore, it is obvious f m  
the f 1 . m  observed t.bt localizzd heating on the s ide  walls is respon- 
sible for these disturbances. 
The flows generated in the zero power runs (Figs. 31 through 34) 
are the result of localized adverse gradients but are too unstable to be 
erectly linked to the particular disturbance modes given previously. 
The Rayleigh numbers (Tables 15 and 16) , however, are in agreement 
with the critical values predicted by the theory, while the initial dis- 
turbance patterns shown in Figure 31 appear to be due to adverse lateral 
gradients as indicated by Table 14. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
Disturbances to the symmetric base flow begin when local adverse 
axial temperature gradients are formed in the chamber. The effect of 
these gradients is to retard or increase local flow velocities at different 
positions in the chamber crass section, which results in lateral secondary 
flows being induced in the chamber. These secondary flows exhibit 
themselves as deflections and/or distortions of the sample streams. As 
the adverse axial gradients increase in magnitude and the critical Rayleigh 
number is approached, reverse flow is apparent, which subsequently 
leads to the onset of unstable flow. 
Other, similar disturbances occur at the chamber side walls as the 
result of adverse lateral temperature gradients. Indeed, the criteria 
which determine whether a disturbance is produced by a lateral gradient 
or an axial gradient appear to be the flow conditions observed along the 
chamber side walls. If we consider an adverse lateral gradient and 
compare the local temperature along a level (i.e., in the x-z plane) to 
the average temperature in the level, then we would expect to see upward 
induced buoyancy flows next to the wall. 
Preliminary tests on the phase I1 chamber indicate that upflow of 
the buffer may be desirable from heat exchanger considerations. It was 
observed that co-flow of the buffer and coolant gave a much 1: qer 
favorable axial gradient than that associated with counter flow cooling. 
Also, the co-flow (upflow of the buffer) configuration did not show the 
development of an adverse axial gradient in the vicinity of thermistor 4 
as in the case of counterflow cooling (downflow of the buffer); however, 
an adverse axial gradient did develop at the top of the chamber, as 
would be expected. 
Further tests are planned to (1) develop fully the temperature and 
velwity fields, (2) operate the chamber .n? different orientations of the 
gravity vector, and ( 3) complete the upflow experiments. 
Qualitatively, the reduction in stable gradients, both axial and 
lateral, signals the degradation of the uniform base f?ow which is vital to 
the electrophoresis process. Also, it is consistent throughout the results 
that the presence of adverse gradients indicates that the flow has been 
seriously degraded with large deflections and lor circulations. 
The dimensionless parameters given in the tables are calculated 
using the following expressions: 
where V is the average throughput velocity; d is the chamber half 
thickness; v is the fluid viscosity evaluated at the chamber average 
temperature; B is the coefficient of thermal expansion evaluated at the 
chamber average temperature; AT is the maximum transverse AT along 
the chamber center line; A is the maxirnum adverse axial gradient in 
the chamber; and a is the thermal diffusivity evaluated at the chamber 
average temperature. 
Tables 1 through 16 give the thermistor temperatures at positions 
1 through 9. The temperatures are recorded both at the wall and at the 
center plane of the chamber, with the transverse temperatures being the 
difference between these values. The lateral gradients are taken between 
spans 3-8, 3-6, 5-7, and 5-9, while the axial radients are 1-2, 2-3, 
3-4, and 4-5. Positive values are favorable gradients, while negative 
values are adverse gradients. T1 is the buffer inlet temperature, while 
T2 anc! T are the coolant entrance and exit temperatures, respectively. 3 
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